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'Abstract

Problems in Stablizingthe_Judgment Proces,s

r

,This article analyzes-a series of measureentsprobleM5 that jeopard-
,,

ize:the reliability and validity of-colppettnCy-based.writing assessments.
.-

The piper,distinguiss between twoin8itators of rating variability

1)riter, drift %.--* rater progressive deviatjbp within a scoring session
- ,

. .

from previously shared criteria; and 2) scale instability differential

application of criteria by raters in different scoring sessions. Examples

irfrom research illustrate the.natureind.magnitude of rating fluctuations.

Prqmising techniques are described for, stabilizing raters` judgments and

docummiting scale stability.
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Problems in Stablizing the Judgment Process

Edys Quellmalz

Center for the-Study of Evaldation
University of California, Log Angeles'

The.increasing demand for competency assessments ofcomplex hdman

performance has led to renewed scrutiny of theconceptUal and technical

qualitglo6feVailing testing pra,ctice. Particularly in the area of

language production, iie.,4rittlig, oral language and 'oral reading, re-

searchers and practitioners assert that competency, tests must provide

tasks that match performance objectives and that activate cognitive

processing strategies required by production rather than recognition

tasks. The validity of indirect (i.e., multiple chbice) measures is no

loriger logically, psychologically or ecolodically acceptable to the

majdrity of professionals in writing instruction and' evaluation. Life',

is not a multiple choice. 'Students' language production skills, in par-

ticular, mustTbe sufficiently proficient for studentyo function auton-

omously in the,real world. :' ,

Although collecting samples of complex performance can presumably

provide lidireCt,".valid measures of content, the renowned unreliabilit:y-
,

of'judging constructed responses continues to.Plague assessment method-
,

-olOgy. Because direct performance samples are mediated by highTYy. vari-
s

able jildgments-.of raters who score or characterize performance samples
1

%

'along some dithenEions, a criticallboal for performah4 judgment in gen-
.

r
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eral, and for writing judgment in particular, is to find ways to assure

-.that judges apply scoring criteria accurately and fairly. As is part of

a broader program studying issues in test design, we have.investigated

dimensions of the test tasks, context and scoring that will. reduce

'vent variability in examinee and rater behavior.

This paper analyzes a series of-measurement problems that jeopardize.

the validity of the judgment process and examines the effectiveness of

methods currently employed to address these prOblems. Reviews. of pre-'

veiling ,rating practices, in conjunction- with cumulative empirical evidence

on factors influencing judgments in domain-referenced.assessment,'demon-
.

strate,thaedirect wt*ting assessment faces a dualvaltdity requirement.
.

2

Both the test task and the scoring procedure must meet separate conceptual

and statistical validity standards. The paper elaborates the requirements

for accurate and, fair writing competence assessment and illustrates how

state-of-the-art rating processes pose serious threats to the validity of

the writing assessments.

Domain-Referenced Scoring Requireftents

The avowed intent and structure 0 competency or domain-referenced -

tests require explicit, replicAble scoring criteria And procgd s; thus,,

the need for methods to stabilize-rating criteria and read&s' application

of them is immediate and seal., Saari the uniform applidation of perforAance .

criteria.maibechme A leg requirement when decisions based on these test.
0

%result.. in life.;altering consequences for students.,- 'Mandates` proliferate

at tatse,and local levels for writing assessment at all levels of public

4
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school, and :large numbers of writing samples, must be scored by great

numbers of raters. Many assessment proghms are required to provide stu-

dents repeated'opportuntties to pass comparable forms of a test. Also

built into many assessment-programs is.a requirement to administer cm:

parable tests, at regular ipterctals, at geographically separate_sites.

The purpose of these competency assessments is' to mdnitor develop-

ment of students' skills at points.specified throughout their schooling,
.

to detect skills for which they might need remedial assistance and to

document skill development. A student who fails to demonstrat competgricy
O -

. tip ,

in,writing,receives.additional instruction, and is then retested should

be ,iudge ,according-to.the same standards at each test administration.

His or heiscore should not depend on either the performance of a new
k

.

cohort of examinees nor upon the.idiosyncratic values ofdifferently ori-

ented sets of raters. *

Unfortunately, many writing assessment programs derive their guide-
,

lines from norm- r1eferenced test methodology. In practice, norm-:referenced

..

writing tests are scored by ranking papers within the limits of a partic-

ular sample. Essays are usually scored holistically, on generally de-

scribed criteria, and involve scoring procedures where raters ridnk essays

by sorting them into piles anchored by the range ccrqualityf of that

particular sample (tonlan, 1976). Thus a particular.paper'sTank and/or

3

1
score could change from sample to sample, if the range of the quality Of .

the competition varied from 6d test group to the next. Such practices .

result in a "sliding scale" where the rated quility of a pakiculir paper

14
changes according to the quality range of pape-s,in the group: For example,

,



a student might take a writing competency test in the fall; when all' stu-

,

,

dents, low achievers to college Preparatory student;, participate.

student's rank in this wide quality range is below mastery. In the spring,

4

the student, along with the restricted rangeof students who failed the "v

first administration, takes another writing competency test and just passet.

Does s/he pass because).intervening writing instruction .hps strengthened

Weak writing ,skills, or because her or his rank ii hig1er in the restricted

range of poorer writers? Present hdlistic scoring procedures can not pro-

vide an answer to this questibn. The holistfc score provides no evidence

of the developmental level of specific writing weakness that were low and

may have_improved. Desptte.the use ,of "anchor",papers during training to

Illustrate what a "6" or "3" IINad been fOr"Other groups, the most prevalent

holistic scoring procedures still require raters to distribute papers

across the score range.

A major measurement problem confronting many competency based writing
c 0

assessments, then,'is the faildre to deal with the need to assure compar-.

ability of scoring between'test occasions as well as within a scoring

session. Such comparability would require not just statistical indices

of rater agreement but comparisons of,pean.scores, since ratings:within

a session might agree but differ between sessions. Adopting a norm-refer.1

eneed method of criteria application based on ranking within occasion

imperils, if not precludes between-Occasion uniformity of criteria ap-

plication. Therefore two.measurement ptoblemS inhere inudgment sta-

bility, stability withina session and stability across sessions.

. _4 u
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To documenescalestability, an assessment would have to intersperse

anchor papers scared in previous assessrUents'among papers rated within

.an on-gging rating session and report.comparabqity of anchor paper scares

11.

across test occasions and rater groups: Such documentation of compara-
.

ability is conspicuously'absent ih both research and practice.
-

Research on Rating Variability

5

EkvidenCe pointing to the sources and manifestations of scalk.instability

can bejOund in the rapidly accumulating body of research on issues of

rating variability. The instabi.lity of ratings has been a major: and gen-

erally acknowledged, weakness of measures of writing skill (Coffman, 1971b).

Braddock, Lloyd-Jones and Schoer (1963)clasiified four sources of error:

1) the writer, 2) the assignment, 3) the rater,.) between raters. Although

considerable research within the framework of domain-referenced testing

has examined dimension's of the'test task that influence writer performance

such as discourse aim and topic modality (Pitts, 1978; Spooner-Smith, 1978;

Quellmalz, 1979; Praeter & Padia, L980; Crowhurst, 1980), less attention

has been given to the factors involved in rater behavior.

In.the broadest sense, inter- and intra-rater variability are a matter

c,

of fluctuating standards of judgment. Research has amply demonstrated

that anarchical scoring of essays; where raters apply their individual

standards, results in high disagreement amorig'raters from differgnt occu:-

pations (Diederich, French, & Carlton, 19 61) and even among English pro-

fessors (Findlayson, 1951; McColly, 1970):. Follmanind:Anderson (1967)

demonstrated that the more homogeneous the background of raters, the more °

a
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their scoring agreed. Long-ago, Eels (1930) demonstrated the problem

4

of intra-rater criteria.blias when he found that the variability 'in essay .

scores assigned even by the same reader on different occasions approached

the degree of vgriabillisty of scores assigned by different readers. RecogT

'nizing themagnitude of error occurring in unstructured scoring, researchers,'

, attempted to devise various techniques for controlling score variability.

Methods for CdntribUing Scoring_ Variability

The first and most critical step in stabilizing the ba1eSof readers'

judgments is to establish common, explicit scoring criteria. .Criteria

may either be specified. deductively by invoking standarCis derived from

the rhetorical tradition (e:j.,-Kinneavy, 1971) or,inducttvely by seek;

ing commonality, among readers' comments on papers (Diederich,'1974;

Freedman,' 1978). Systematic tryning on common scoring criteria has .

proved to reduce some kinds of interrp ter variability' effectively.

(Stalnaker, 1934; Diederich, 1974), As,a result of these pioneering

,

A. studies, standard methodoTogy now includes training of raters on the use

'

of rating scales until 'a high level of agreement among raters is achieved.

'In a recent study 'of the dis inatiVe validity of alternative scoring

rubrics, Winters (1978) suggeste that high rater reliability coefficients-'

inpilot or in final rating sess ons might not necessarily signal standard,
.

uniform interpretation of rating scales over rating,occasions and across

rater groups. During rater training she-obserAd that less operationalized

scale 'rubrics stimulated extensive discussion and interpretation and sug-

gested that Ilifferght rater gr ups Might achieve high reliability, but

t

4
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have interpreted vague criteria differently by devising different specific
4

.,

decision rifles for the same ambiguous criteria. Thus, high reliabIllty

coeffitiepts might be obtained, but at the cost of accurate, replfcable
.

-scoring. As Winters implies, redefinition of criteria by the social rating..
,...

group can haye serious implications for the fairness of ratings across

rater groups.

Rater Drift

Even with training for rater consensus,'when raters practice applying
*

explicit criteria, rating fluctuation thay sti)1 occur.'The Aevtation of

raters fromyreviously-shared,Griteria is termed "rater drift".and may be
...

signaled by lowered inter-rater reliabiliy and differevgs between raters
'

.

criteri a interprftation and Awert-generated criterion-basedratings.
. ,.

. ,

Rater drift is particularly a problem when there are largesets of

papers to be scored: Shifting criteria or drift may be caused by ate'r

fatigue, Or by more systematic influences, such as the quality-range of

the. sample of papers being read' or idiosyncratically valued criteria:

Ih & description of the rater as ,a source of error, Braddock et al.

(1963), discussed the need for controlling for rater fatigue. They cited

fatigue as a cause for raters to become severe o,r erratic in their eval-

uation or to place more weight on particularly,fioticeable essay elements

such as mechanics. Godshalk, Swineford, and:Coffman (1966) found signif-

icant differences between papers scored holistically early and,later in a

set of 646 papers. Coffman (1971b) warned that even when,two sets,of'scores
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derive from changing combinations of raters.; "there may, still be differ-

ences in the means. and standard. deviations Attributable to Order effects"-
1

-- *that the tendency of groups of raters to shift their standards 4/

the reading proceeds" (p. 276). 'Coffman (1971a) also discusted raters!

tendency to regress to their own internalized ,set:of,stanogards 'And recom-

mended practice on common criteria._

Rater driftimpairs the technical quality of rating resulti by reduc-
,

4

ing inter-.and intra -rater reliability, and more importantly, compromisetN
4 . , j

the validity of 'ratings. However, writing assessment programs do got. seem

to>gcknowledge rater drift as a validity4 problem, nor do they deal with .

rater drift directly.

State-of-the-Art Procedures for.Treating Scoring Variabdlity$.arrent ratingi procedures (Conlan, 1976;- Office of the Los Angeles
4.

Superintendent of Schol197i) glinerAlly folio methods recommended by

BraddOck et al. (1963), and Coffman (1971a) and hae.evol ved a number .

eN4
,

-.. of, methods to ,deal with rater Atari abi 1 i ty. Typically, raters begi 6 by

Pte -

practicing- app4ing a 'rubric to , samplc set' of papers. The nature and

relative specificity of scale criteria and scoring formats (holistic vs.

analytic) vary, as 'do the weights ofOcomPbnent Criteria. Before independent

rating begins, trainers conduct a reliability check ,Sometimes,cOnsensus
c,_
is checked' statistically; sometimes it is indicated- bY. A 'show of hands..

During independent ratings, methods for ,dealing with rater agreeMent

tend to take two tacks: correction and maintenance; 'Procedure which

emphasize correction,..use post. hoclmethods to treat score discrepancitt,,
-

12
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Common optivis are: 1) having a thtrd reader score any paper%where the
.

,
. .

.

first readers disagree by more,than one point; 2) using thd-,sum of twcr

ratings as a total score; 3.) randomizing pit order in which two-raters
. ,

sore an essay i n order to distribute rater error, although oftenthe

randomizatiog occurs in a single.day. these'post hoc correction proce-
.

dures sidestep the validity problem ofthechanging cripriAapployed

by the drifting rater.

A second set of procedures for dealing with rating varia'ility aims

at maintenance
vopY s

of scoring accuracy. 'Priodic consensus ch cks on iden-
io-v

tical papers re interspersed at varying intervals. Checks may be common

to alljrate f 'AWussed in the group, discussed within rater pairs or .

i
AiscuOid-Wi-th,a"Master" rater. In the .procedure, discrepancies are

,called to the rater's attention and their bases revised. These main-

tenance procedureS at leait attempt to prevent,'detect, and control scar:

ing error by providing feed 0...cto,individual raters regarding the accuracy

l&
and consistency of their scortag:decision

in

..15c ,.

Atn.-
Rating Variability n Competency Assessment Research

In. a series of studies examining, dimensions important in the formu-
_

lafion of'valid, inStructionaf1Nnsitive writing assessments, we ,,-

-

k
1

documented lip effects of sev. erhgent procedures -for attaining, arid
-,.

-
maintaining raker congruence andfidelity to the rating scale. One com-

ponent of-the methodology was to develop analytic scoring rubrics referenced

to.basicstruCturaT features of a discourse'mode. txplicit triteria were ff

designed to referenceAerational, instructiOnally,manipulatable elements

NN
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.
of the paper. Raters practiced applying9the scoring rubric in intensive

,training Sessions. and reliability checks using generalizability statistics

were calculated to assure inter-rater reliability. _During final, indepen-

d t common.checks occurred,at frequent intervals. Discrepancy
-5

retOiutioriIrocedure:were of several types, including group discussion

or pair discus-sion.. The research focus of these studies was on variations

of the tasks oflwriting rather than on variables influencing the rating

process, yet the accumulatingidata indicated that stabilizing the judg-

ment process was a complei)issuelone deserving direct experimental in-
,

vestigation. This conclusion derived primarily from three of our studies

in which we obServed AtterNdrift surface as a problem, despite the differ-

ent procedures used to prevent it We also began to inspect indices of

. 3

scale stability by looking atscores given by raters trained at different

times to the same set of papers.

Or
m

Rater Dritt
<aEsa,-

In our writing assessment research our initial scoring concerns were

/ to establish and maintain rater agreement. To determine that -this occurred,

we cowered rel,iabillties obtained immediately after training (on a pilot

test af independent ratings) and after the final ratings. Table 1 presents

' a comparison of generalizability coefficients marking rater agreement

lev,els on pilot and final ratings.

-to

Insert Table 1 here

The fit'st rating procedure was employed In Study I where Spooner-Smith



Table 1

Comparison of.Generalizability Coefficients for Rater Agreement
Immediately AfterTraining and After Final Ratings

-'4441.0moomoo...

.4.

Study 1 --Expository Scale rio(Spooner-Smith, 1974°

4
F . Dev Q Su Pa .

'GC GC GC , 'GC. GC GC

Pilot - 4-raters n =15 .94° .92 .94 .83' .94 .80

Final - 2 ratings n =-112 .84 .80 .'.85 .85 .80 .95

Study 2 - Expository Scale II (Qu'ellmalz and Ca0;11, 1979)

GI .'F . '0 # S M Total

GC GC GC GC GC

.74 .63 .74 '.77 .73

.67 .59 .61 ..57, .52 ..66

Pilot - 4 raters

Final - 2' ratings

raters

Fjnal s- 2 ratings-

Narrative Scale II

GI F 0 M Total
GC GC ,GC .GC

.86 .76 ' .79 .76 .52

.83:84 .60 .72 .72 .69

Study 3:: Expository Scale III (Baker and,Quellmalz, 1980)

Pilot - 3 raters

Final - 2 ratings

Pilot = 3 raters

Final - 2 ratings

'KEY

GC= Generalizability.Coefficient

. GI Gen Comp Coh Po Su

GC GC 4 GC GC d GC

.74 .65 .86 .93 .84

.66 :71. .62 .83 .71

Narrative Scale III

Total

GC'

'.90

.90

M' Total

GC GC".

.71 .89

.76 .81

GI Gen Comp Coh Po Su M

PC 'GC GC GC . GC GC

/8$ .75 .62 .87 .54 .85

.70 .76 ..53 .87 . 067 .68

Total

GC

.79

.81

IC

Study 1 (Spooner- Study

Smith, 1978)

F = Focus
Dey*. = Development
0

Su

-tPa

T =.Total T

='Organization
= Support
= Paragraphing
= Mechanics

2- (Quelltalz and Study 3

Capell., 1979)

GI = General Impression GI

4 F = FocuS .
. Gen Comp

.0 . =.Organization. .
.Coh

.....5u .= Support ,. ,

Po

MV = Mechanict -.':#

f .! 4 Total, ,
'

Lfa

(Baker and
Ouellmali 1980)

= General Impression
= General:Competency
= Coherence
= Paragraph Organization

Support
Mecbanics

= Total

O
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(1978) compared diredt and indikeCt measurys,of writing competence. Fdur
1

raters received five hours prac

A

iCe applying- an analytic rubric, Exposi-
ti

tory Scale I, to a set of paPers rekesentative of the -exp4rimental set.

The top table presents Spooner-Smith's interrater reliabilities for four

raters on the pilot test conducted immediately after training and on the

final independent ratings of the experimental papers. During the final

independent scoring, raters read, rated and discussed discrepancies on

a common papet: as a group approximately every hou'r to check adherence to

criteria. While the total score reliability on the-final ratings remained

high, reliabilities of four of the six scales dropped as much as .44,

indicating some degree of t ter drift froM o inal -consensus levels.

The second rating procedure occurred in Study 2 (Quellmalz & Capell,

1979) which compared writing performance in different di-scourse and re-

sponig modes. Following scale training procedures employed by Spooner-

Smith (1978), pilot tests of interrater relTabilities for two revised
o

analytic rubrics, Expository Scale II and Narrative ScaleII, checked

level of agreement of'the four raters prior to final rating. Additional

training-occurredon any subscale where the generalizability coefficient

was'less than*.70. During final scoring, rater pairs'read and discussed

common papers-after every 20 independent ratings. The two tables for

Study 2 indicate, again,that agreement levels on the total scores were

acceptably high, but that reliabilities on three of the expository sub-

scales deteriorated as much as The interpretation of these data

was hat.the frequency and nature of the common check procedures were still

not curbingrater drift adequately.

16
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Cqnsequently,St44dy,3 implemented a revised rating procedure. Study
,

.

,

3. (Baker '& Quellmalz, 1980).investigated the effect of mpdalityof topic
0 -

presebtation on eighth grade writing performande. Three raters partici-

patedtin -scale training for analytic Expoiitory Scale III and Narrative

Scale fn.' Following a pilot test of inter-rater reliability, the three

raters, independently scored the experimental papers: Each paper received

two ratings. Common checks occurre!/every hour/ and were the

entii-e group.
*

As the-two tables for Study 3 indicate, agreement leVels fall on

.
-General Impression,' but not on the General Competency rating'. . Reliabil-

.
. 0..,

. _

ities plummetted on the expository Coherence,1ratihgsand%oh the Mechanics .

. ratings of the narrative scale." These comparisons of pilot and final re-
-

liabilities for Study 3 suggested that the revised c ecking proedure was

generally maintaining rater agreemelOwbut Still did not event-drift on

some subscales.

.
In amore detailed inspection of the emergence of rate ft in Study 3,

weals° compared reliabiliiies and mean scores on paPerS,tcb.red early
.t(

and late in the rating sequence (see Table 2). Table 2 presents the early

vs. late comparisons for Expository Scale III and Narrative Scale III.

On the eXpoSitory scale,reliabilities across all rater pairs remain high

(a .76 to .85) except on the General Impression and Coherence subscales

. . Parametric compariSonS of mean scores on early vs. late papers did not

reach statistical significence,but late scored papers received'sl,ightly

higher ratings than early scored papers.

Reliabilities oeNarrative Scale III remained nikfi on General Compe-
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TABLE 2

COmpariSbr?.1of Early vs..1.1ate Scored Papers in Study 3

(Baker and Quellmarz, 1980)

Expo'sitory Sale III

ti

Inter-rater
Rel i abi 1 iti es Mean Scores

General Impression
.,.

GeneraT Competency

Coherence .

Raragriph
Organization

Support

Mechanics-

Total

Early Late

a .85

-a .75

a .78

a .87

a .78 .76

.67

.47

.69

. 7 7

.57

.86

.82

.85

n=40 n=40 n=40 p=40

Early Late

X 2.28 2.29 .97

S.D. 1.07 .85
,

3C 2.20 2.43 ' .23

S.O. .91 .86,

7 2.39 2.63 ''.21

S.O. .88 .90

7 2.03 2.22 .40.

S.D.° 1.054 1.08

X, ,2,.99 3.11 .51

S.D. .85 .90

'I 2.18 -2.99 -1.08

S.D. .85 ' .76'

7 14.78 15.89 -1.06

S.D. 4.86 4.49

_A
", ' Narrative 5cale-III 1

. -

I-- 2.62 2.19 2.31General Impression ' a .78 .71

General 'Competence a .81 .78

Coherence a .77 .46

Paragraph a . 93 .85

Organization

Support - . a .84 .84

Mechanics . It .68 .80

*Total a 1.90 , .86

n=40N'--" n=50

a '= alpha coefficient

p<.05
4

__$,D. 4.92 ,,73

7 2.54 2.20 --1,-84

S.D. ,87 .78,

7 2.60 2.31 1.60

S.D. .99 .59 ';

I 2.22 2.03 .74

S.D. III L.001- .%
.

7 2.82 2.51 1:68:f

S.D. .97 . .68 _ .

I 2.30 2-16, .82

5:D.- .80 .

7 14.35 13.03 : 1.49

S.D. 4.94 3.44
n=40 n=50
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tence, Support, Mechanics and Total score. General Impression reliability

,dropped .08, Coherence dropped substantially (a .77 to .46) and Parabraph

Organization fell (a .93 to .85): Contrasts of mean differences between

early and late scored narrative papers revealed a significant difference

on General. Impression ratings. Papers scored later received lower ratings ,

I
than those, scored earlier. All subscale scores were lower for late scored

, papers. These findings are consistent' with other research (Godshall et al.,

1966) that reported raters became.more severe as scoring progressed. In

Study 3,,Expository p4ers.were scored before Narrative papers, so late

scored Narrative papers were at the very end of the entire scoring sequence.

Inspection of the scoring data from the three studies suggests that

rater drift within a scoring session can occbr and weaken scoring rigor.

Raters' judgwAts waivered on some subscales more than others, signalling

a need. for more careful explication of criteria on those subscales and

practice on their application. Since state-ofthe-art procedures for

conrolling-rater drift were employed and even refined in theSe studies,

the,data implied the need to continue to examine methOdologiet4oi. detect-
,.

ing and,preventing
.

rater drift.

..,

Scale Stability .

1

,^1".
iA validity.concern coordnate with .maintenance of scalefidelity with-

in rating occasion is assurance of judgment accuracy across rating occasions.

Standards of fairness.andmethodological rigor mandate that criteria apply

uniformly across sets of raters and-sets of papers.

PreVailing practice does not seem to reco ize stability'as a technical

prOle*.^ Large scale assessments do not routinely report and inspect a

r

of%

1a ;
4.7



series of rater rellabilities for separ to scoring sessions. Even re-

14

liability indices are not suff.icient, hoiever. Comparisons of mean scores

on common papers should supplement reliability statistics. Scale stability

-could be demonstrated by comparing scores on a common set of papers given

by different rater sets trained separately, or by comparing scores from

the same raters rating at different occasions. Whild we have not yet in-

-

vestigated this phenomenon within an experimental paradigm, we have, how-

ever, inspected scoring data gathered duringtthe process of pur other writ-

° ing assessment research' in an attempt to understand the nature of variables

influencing scale stability.

Our Table 3 presents the means and standard deviations of essay scores

given by two different rater sets to the same papers. Raters A and B

-scored 30 expository essays. Rater pairs 1, 2 and 3 rated these same 30.

essays 'in the course of Study 3. Rater pairs 1, 2 and 3 were using Ex-

pository Scale III, a revision-of the analytic expository rating scale

used by Raters A and B. Th'ertfore only scores from those subscales that

9.

were,not significantlY,changed were entered into the analysis. Agreement'

levels were not calculated due to the sMall,,.sample size.

Inspection of.the means reveals that Raters A and B gave generally
.... v 4

8

..* ., 4
higher ratings than Rater pairs 1, 2 and 3. Comparisons of means for

N

each subscale and the total score were all significant. While the 'small
.

. .

1 _ . , ,

number of-papers 'clearly iet interpretation 'of these data;
.
they'do docu-

1

.

ment that criteria defi-nition),and application did change :from one rating

-session to -the next.

')
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Table 3 '

L

Comparison of Essay Scors* Given by Different-Rater Sets'
on Separate Occasions

(
0

.

Subscales '

General

Competence s.d.,

n .

Paragraph X.

Organization g.d. ,

n '

Y(

Support s.d.

1
g rt

Total

s.d.

n '

Ratings

Occasion 1 Occasion 2
Raters k-gnd B Raters 1-6N t

2.92 ( 1;65 . 2.77*'
.62 .38

29 30

4
.

2.19 .4.46
.98 .. .50

29 31

2.76 2:07
1.08 .50

29 32

o

IS .

11.81 . 8,97 4.88*
3.17 # 1.76 ,

29 .- 32'

3.67t
0

am/

3.25*

9.

.
.

*
Scores by rater pairs 1-6 were transformed fr9dia score range of 1-6 to

' ^1 -4 ,to permit analyses.

-

/7

57

l

59 1.

p,

58'

,59

4

t
ya
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0

addition to to

'i,ry`

pat thecores °different raters trained at

separate occasions gavea03,-fh inie set ,,of papers4we inspected intra-.
e - . .

rater agreement of Scores a 'palr,iif ra t er have to Ofilintn papers scored

at different sessions. Table 4! Xlisplays mans' and- standard deviations

of a rater pair (N) which Tercpci 4 in two different- rating sessions.11 4. *
nsexk.lble 4 here

In StUdy I. refer pairs M and,Lscdred'essays from a general high school
-;;-

population which were then "salted in" a set of col ege,admission essays

read for Study .2.. In Study 2,4, pair N read the eight essays they had scored

previously in Study 1 and 8 addttional essays ,from that study' that' 'they
-1-

,. iv
., .

had not personally scored. Themeans Of pair N. in the trio studies are
.,

, , .

,

,.. .:.

fairly comparadle except on SupporD and Aechanics.', In contrast, the mgans

ofi,pais-M and 0 are substantially different., Pair 0 mea94 areconsistently
,- ,

Tower. The greater stability of means for pair. Wmay seggest that they

were applying c,Fiteria in a lint ym manner. ralr 0 was probablynfluencet
.

-
.

.

P -,l

by .the overall higher quality 6f' the col) ege adimcssions sampl e, thus-baki ng
.,

1

. the "salted in" general populatton high school seei worse. Methods for elim-
1

inating this subtle "normine, of'presumably explicit _Criteria to the quality

range of particular sample%is a/pheoomenarequirin6 further research.

Our' intent in inspecting iheie admittedly limited data was to illus.-
,

trate one method for tracki ng ,stabi 1 ity. of rati ng scale application.

.
. -

Writing assessments could systematically. include a "Check" set of papers
. . .

in each rating session to document the ompartbiliity of judges' decision

rm
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TABLE 4

Compahson of Rater Pair Scores Across Studies

0

Rater Pair

- CSE Subscale

General -. X

Impression' -S:d.
.

n'

7
Foraus s.d

Study 1 Study 2

M N N 0

.1.92 1.28 1.00 .94

1..32 1.37 1.13 -4-,.. .91

6 '8 . 16 VS

2.08 1.71 ._ 1,69 1.53

.38 .9 .48 .50

n -..§

7 2)33

Organization s.d.. .98

4 . n,' 6
.

.

7 2.42

4.Support-- - s.d. -.92
4

'n
6(

.

T(... 2.50

Mechanics s.d. .84

Total

n

s.d.

n

8 16 16

1.65. 1.72 Y.38
.6 86 .50

8 -16 16

2.76

1.15
-.)

2.00
1.78

1.63
.50

8 16 16,

2.20 1.78 '. 1.75

.70- . .77 .58

.6 8 16 .16

11.25 9.60 8.19 7.21

3.71 2.79 340 2.53

6 8 16 16 .
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. .

rules at different rating leisions. We believe that scale stability

. r.

. I

. across topics, quality range of papers and setg of raters can be achiNed

and that the factors influencing scale stability require systematic

vegtigation,

Summary and Recommendations

The need for stabilizing the scoring process is critical to the val-

idity of writing assessments. Direct evidence of student writing dope-

4tence, actual written production, is a necessary condition for.content

and construct validity; it is not sufficient, hOwever. Rater's judgments

must be replicable and defensible. We believe that explicit rating cri- ,,

teria(are a condition for defenspility and replicability. Our rater drift

compalrisons suggest that total scores and a. holistic score seem to mask

4 .

fluctuations in judgments on the elements that contribute to the more

,global summary scores. We suspect that, at least during scale development

and"val.idation, assessments should collect separate ratings on_coeponent

text features such as Suppoft and Coherence that contribute to a total:

.

-score. Otherwise, there is no way to identify and track consistency of

the bases for global. judgments.

Certainly, scale training and an initial reliability check is essen-

tial. Rather than relying primarily on randomization or statistical pro-

cedures to correct for rater drift post hoc, rating methods should inter-

sperse periodic checks into lengthy,, independent scoring. The variables

16

making these checks effective for maintaining agreement and scale fidelity

require further investigation. Frequency of checks is one important factor;

. .

the nature of feedback on scoring accuracy is,even more essential. We

Y. 2

1
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a

are currently conducting'research on methods fof. curbing rater drift.

Scale stability is a critical validity issue for competency-based

writing assessment.' Large, scale assessmer(ts can, at least, document

stability by tracani.scOring of a core set::&i. papers by different groups

of raters. Methodologies for selecting and prevnting scale instability.

should also receive direct experimental attention,)Fair, informative,

generalizable; defensible scoringrprocedures are necessary requirements

of sound writing assessment.

o.

-.

17
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